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SRINAGAR: Thousands of protesters
clashed with government forces in
Indian-administered Kashmir yesterday
after three local rebels were killed in a
firefight with troops, police said, with
tensions already high following the
death of a popular militant command-
er this week. Soldiers and police special
counterinsurgency forces surrounded a
neighborhood in Sopore town, 45 kilo-
meters northwest of the main city of
Srinagar, after “specific information”

that militants were hiding in a house
there, triggering a firefight.

“During the encounter three mili-
tants of LeT (Lashkar-e-Taiba) were
eliminated,” a police statement said,
adding that three automatic assault
rifles were recovered from the site of
the clash. As news of the deaths
spread, clashes between local residents
and government forces broke out in
many areas. Three protesters were
injured in the northern Bandipore area,

home to one of the slain militants,
when soldiers fired bullets as hundreds
of angry local residents came out on
the streets to pelt their convoy with
stones, a police officer said speaking
on condition of anonymity.

In southern Kashmir valley thou-
sands of protesters clashed with gov-
ernment forces who fired bullets in the
air and used tear gas and stun
grenades to disperse a crowds, which
was chanting: “We want freedom”.

Yesterday’s clash comes a day after a
local armed militant and a civilian were
killed by soldiers during a shootout in
Bijbehara area in the south of the
restive territory where such clashes
have become frequent since the start
of the year.

Tensions have spiked across the
Indian-controlled territory since govern-
ment forces killed a popular militant
commander of LeT group, Abu Dujana,
in a fierce gunbattle Tuesday. Kashmir

has been divided between India and
Pakistan since the end of British colonial
rule in 1947, but both claim the territory
in full. Rebel groups, including LeT, have
fought for decades 500,000 Indian sol-
diers deployed in the territory, demand-
ing independence or a merger of the
former Himalayan kingdom with
Pakistan. Tens of thousands, mostly civil-
ians have died in the fighting since the
start of a counterinsurgency military
campaign in 1989. —AFP

Clashes after three rebels killed by police in Kashmir

MANILA: Vietnam urged other
Southeast Asian nations to take a
stronger stand against Chinese
expansionism in the South China
Sea, as a tense regional security
forum began yesterday with
North Korea also under fire over
its nuclear program. Ahead of the
launch of the annual gathering of
foreign ministers from the 10-
member Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN), Vietnam
made a bold play against China
with a raft of suggested changes
to a planned joint communique.

It set the stage for what was
expected to be a fiery few days
of diplomacy in the Philippine
capital, with the top diplomats
from China, the United States,
Russia and North Korea set to
join  their  ASEAN and other
Asia-Pacif ic counterpar ts for
security talks from today. The
meetings will take place as the
United Nations Security Council
votes this weekend on a US-
drafted resolution to toughen
sanctions against North Korea
to punish the isolated regime
for its missile and nuclear tests.

The United States said it would
also seek to build united pressure
on the North at the Manila event-

known as the ASEAN Regional
Forum-and Philippine Foreign
Secretary Alan Peter Cayetano
said Pyongyang would receive a
strong message. But on the South
China Sea dispute-one of Asia’s
other top powder keg issues-
there was far less consensus with
Vietnam resisting efforts by the
Philippines to placate Beijing,
diplomats told AFP.

Vietnam on Friday night
sought to insert tough language
against China in an ASEAN state-
ment that was scheduled to be
released after the Southeast Asian
ministers wrapped up their own
talks yesterday. According to a
copy of a draft obtained by AFP,
Vietnam lobbied for ASEAN to
express serious concern over “con-
struction” in the sea, in reference
to China’s explosion of artificial
island building in the disputed
waters in recent years. Vietnam
also wanted ASEAN to insist in the
statement that a planned code of
conduct for the sea with China be
“legally binding”, which Beijing
opposes.

Tense talks 
The lobbying occurred when

the ASEAN foreign ministers held

unscheduled and informal talks
late on Friday night. “The discus-
sions were really hard. Vietnam is
on its own to have stronger lan-
guage on the South China Sea.
Cambodia and Philippines are not
keen to reflect that,” one diplomat
involved in the talks told AFP.
China claims nearly all of the
strategically vital sea, including
waters approaching the coasts of
Vietnam, the Philippines,
Malaysia and Brunei.

China has in recent years
expanded its presence in the sea
by building the artificial islands,
which are capable of holding mil-
itary bases. Alongside Vietnam,
the Philippines used to be the
most vocal critic of Beijing’s
expansionism.  But under
President Rodrigo Duterte,
Manila has sought to downplay
the dispute with China in return
for billions of dollars in Chinese
investments and aid.

China has in recent years also
successfully lobbied other ASEAN
nations, particularly Cambodia
and Laos, to support its diplomat-
ic maneuvering in the dispute. At
the ASEAN opening ceremony on
Saturday morning, Cayetano con-
firmed there had been strong

debates on Friday. “You have to
excuse my voice as my col-
leagues, we kept each other up
until almost midnight last night.
In the true ASEAN way we were
able to passionately argue our
national interest,” Cayetano said.

Various diplomats said that
Vietnam was likely to lose its bat-
tle to insert the strong language
against China, with the
Philippines as host of the talks
wielding greater influence.
ASEAN is set to this weekend
endorse a framework for a code
of conduct with China, which is
meant to pave the way for more
concrete action. But security ana-
lysts point out that the frame-
work comes 15 years after negoti-
ations on the issue first began,
and China has used that time to
cement its claims with the artifi-
cial islands.

Another pressing issue in
Manila will be the growing terror-
ism threat in the region. The
event is taking place as Philippine
security forces battle Islamic
State-aligned gunmen who have
since May been occupying parts
of Marawi, the nation’s main
Muslim city about 800 kilometers
to the south of Manila. —AFP

Tensions at security forum
Vietnam makes bold play against China

This file photo taken on July 10, 2008 shows a Chinese soldier (L) gesturing
next to an Indian soldier at the Nathu La border crossing between India and
China in India’s northeastern Sikkim state. —AFP 

BEIJING: China has stepped up its rhetoric
in an increasingly tense border row with
India, hinting at the possibility of military
action in a propaganda push that analysts
are calling “genuinely troubling.” For more
than a month, Indian and Chinese troops
have been locked in a standoff on a
remote but strategically important
Himalayan plateau near where Tibet, India
and Bhutan meet.

On Thursday, Chinese defense ministry
spokesman Ren Guoqiang warned that
Beijing had shown restraint but had a “bot-
tom line.” “No country should underestimate
the Chinese forces’... resolve and willpower
to defend national sovereignty,” he said in a
post on the ministry website. It is a line that
has been echoed almost word for word this
week by the foreign ministry, the official
Xinhua news agency, the ruling Communist
Party mouthpiece the People’s Daily, the
official military news website of the Chinese
armed forces, and other outlets.

On Wednesday, the foreign ministry
released a 15-page document of “facts”
about the border dispute, which included
a map of alleged intrusions and photo-
graphs of what it  stated were Indian
troops and military vehicles on China’s
side of the frontier. Calling for the “imme-
diate and unconditional” withdrawal of
Indian troops, it warned Beijing would
“take all necessary measures” to safeguard
its interests. Chinese foreign ministry
spokesman Geng Shuang said Thursday
that India was building roads, hoarding
supplies and deploying a large number of
troops in the area. “This is by no means for
peace,” Geng said. 

‘Genuinely troubling’ 
Mistrust between the giant neighbors

goes back centuries and the pair fought a
brief war in 1962 in India’s border state of
Arunachal Pradesh. The recent escalation
of China’s rhetoric was “genuinely trou-

bling,” Rory Medcalf, head of Australian
National University’s National Security
College, told AFP. “It suggests that diplo-
matic conversations, including among
high-level national security advisers, are
failing to find a face-saving way for the two
powers to withdraw their forces,” he said.

The plateau is strategically significant as
it gives China access to the so-called
“chicken neck”—a thin strip of land con-
necting India’s northeastern states with
the rest of the country. Despite the heated
war of words, other analysts played down
the possibility of an armed clash. “The
point of these statements isn’t that war is
imminent; rather, they’re an attempt to fig-
ure out how to not go to war without los-
ing face,” Shen Dingli, vice dean of Fudan
University ’s Institute of International
Studies, told AFP.

“Neither side wants to go to war, but
China and India are acting like two unhap-
py little children.” China has rolled out a
massive new global infrastructure program
known as the “One Belt, One Road” initia-
tive, which it presents as a peaceful devel-
opment policy to connect Chinese compa-
nies to new markets around the world.
Critics see it as a geopolitical powerplay.

President Xi Jinping is set to meet
Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi at a
summit of BRICS nations in the Chinese
city of Xiamen in early September and has
said he hopes for greater cooperation
within the bloc. But he is also gearing up
for a key party congress later this year, at
which he is expected to further consoli-
date his grip on power-making him unwill-
ing to appear weak by backing down in
the current dispute, said politics professor
Yvonne Chiu, who researches China’s mili-
tary at Hong Kong University. Chiu said
China was testing “how much they can get
away with, in a region that is unlikely to
draw the involvement of other major pow-
ers such as the US.” —AFP

China ups the ante in 

standoff with India

MANILA: (From left to right) Malaysia’s Foreign Minister Anifah Aman, Myanmar’s Minister of State of Foreign Affairs U Kyaw Tin,
Thailand’s Foreign Minister Don Pramudwinai, Vietnam’s Foreign Minister Pham Binh Minh, Philippines’ Foreign Secretary Alan
Peter Cayetano, Singapore’s Foreign Minister Vivian Balakrishnan, Brunei’s Foreign Minister Lim Jock Seng, Cambodia’s Foreign
Minister Prak Sokhonn, Indonesia’s Foreign Minister Retno Marsudi, Laos’ Foreign Minister Saleumxay Kommasith and ASEAN
Secretary-General Le Luong Minh join hands for a family photo during the opening ceremony of the 50th Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Regional Forum (ARF) meeting. —AFP

KATHMANDU: A Nepali transgender woman
and a man registered their marriage, a first in
the country, the couple said yesterday, despite
an absence of laws legalizing same-sex or
transgender unions. Monika Shahi Nath, 40,
who legally identifies as a third gender, mar-
ried Ramesh Nath Yogi, 22, in May and was
able to register  i t  in their  home distr ict
Dadeldhura in western Nepal last month.

“I have successfully registered my marriage
with my husband,” Nath said at a press confer-
ence, where she showed her marriage certifi-
cate. “This is also my attempt to awaken our
government to make legal changes.  Others
like me should also have the right to marry the
person they love,” she told AFP. Nepal’s law is
silent on same-sex or transgender marriages
despite a 2015 expert committee recommen-
dation to legalize same-sex marriages follow-
ing a Supreme Court order to enshrine the
rights of sexual minorities.

Pinky Gurung, president of the Blue
Diamond Society which works on behalf of sex-
ual minorities in Nepal, said that the wedding
was an achievement for their movement. “This is
a beginning. But we need to see the govern-
ment take action to legalise marriages for our
community and enact the necessary laws,” said
Gurung. However, a lack of legal clarity on the
issue could jeopardise the marriage.

“Validity of the same-sex or third-sex mar-
riage can be questioned even after marriage
registration if it is against the existing laws,”

said Deepak Kafle, Home Ministry spokesman.
Legal experts said that the couple could also
face allegations of polygamy which is illegal in
Nepal-as Yogi has an existing wife, and two
children, prior to this marriage. Nepal already

has some of the most progressive policies on
homosexuality in South Asia. In 2013 Nepal
introduced citizenships with a third gender
option and began issuing passports reflecting
the same in 2015. —AFP

KATHMANDU: Nepali transgender woman Monika Shahi Nath (L) and her husband
Ramesh Nath (R) pose for pictures with their marriage certificate after announcing
the registration of their marriage at a press conference. —AFP
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AHMEDABAD: India’s main opposition
Congress Party staged angry nationwide
protests yesterday, blaming supporters of
Prime Minister Narendra Modi for pelting
stones at the car of its leader Rahul Gandhi.
Congress workers shouted slogans outside
the headquarters of Modi’s ruling right-wing
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) in New Delhi
and held street protests in other states.

Gandhi was travelling to a flood-hit area
in western Gujarat state Friday when a mob
carrying black flags pelted stones at his con-
voy. Although Gandhi was unhurt in the
attack, the windows of his car were
smashed, television channels showed. “BJP
workers threw stones at me, it hit my PSO
(personal security officer).  It is their style of
politics, what can I say,” said Gandhi, the
scion of the Nehru-Gandhi dynasty that
ruled India for decades through the
Congress party.

Gandhi, 47, has been seeking to revive

the party’s fortunes after BJP ousted it from
power in 2014 general elections. Gujarat,
Modi’s home state, goes to the polls in
December with the BJP seeking to retain
power. “Windowpanes of Cong VP’s car bro-
ken in an organised attack by goons, securi-
ty staff injured. BJP must know truth can’t be
silenced,” tweeted Randeep Surjewla, a
Congress spokesman.

The Congress also lodged a police com-
plaint of “murderous assault” against four
BJP workers. Police have detained one man
and are investigating the incident, the Press
Trust of India reported. Gandhi said he was
undeterred by the attack. “Narendra Modi ji,
slogans, black flags and stones will not deter
us... We will put in all our might into the
service of people,” he tweeted Friday.
Gandhi later met flood victims in
Banaskantha district of Gujarat where severe
monsoon flooding has killed more than 200
people so far. —AFP
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NEW DELHI: Activists and supporters of the Indian Youth Congress (IYC) stand on
police barricades while shouting slogans against Prime Minister of India Narendra
Modi outside the headquarters of the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). —AFP


